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Summary
This paper opens by exaxoining the recent record of economic growth in
Puerto Rico, changes in structure of output and employment and the gross flows
to and from the Island—in both financial and human terms. We then review the
record of personal consumption expenditures in Puerto Rico through time series
of national accounts and a coioparison of budget studies administered in 1941,
1953 and 1963. The 1963 survey is analyzed in more detail using multivariate
functions and many socioeconomic and demographic variables. The results are
then compared with other developing countries. Finally, the distribution of
consumption is examined by income class to trace the class-character of the
import leakage.
The expenditure patterns sumnarized in the budget proportions and elasti
cities, however, may bear little relationship to the real needs of the Puerto
Rican people. Despite the changes in disposable money incomes, a comparison
of social indicators for Puerto Rico during this period reveals that much
remains to be done, especially in the service sector, an observation not easily
quantified by the conventional techniques presented here.
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Introductfen; The Puerto Rican Economy
The economic growth of Puerto Rico-—once heralded as a model for the Third
World—^as in recent years dropped out of the sight of those observers who are
supposedly interested in the conditions of economic progress. Yet it was Puerto
Rico's development program which pioneered in many of the devices which today
are commonplace throughout the Third World. These "motors of growth" include
tax-holidays, industrial promotion, tourism, and enclave industries, to name
but a few of the programs once held central to the "success" of the Puerto Rican
experience. But rather than examine Puerto Rico's actual history for what it
shows, economists have been quick to write off Puerto Rico as the special case
due to her open and stable arrangement as a "connnonwealth" within the U.S.
market, and it is currently the fashion to ignore the Puerto Rican experience.
Because Puerto Rico has traveled the farthest in the shortest time along a
particular development path, I will argue that the Island's experience demon
strates the limits, not of the special case, but of the general one for a wide
range of developing economies. Because the failings of the Puerto Rican path
are glaring and well-known (they range from high unemployment to human rigfits
violations), it may well be important to minimize the Puerto Rican experience
and look elsewhere for less prominent examples. As the original case of the
"labor-surplus" economy, the experience of Puerto Rico demonstrates the bank
ruptcy of the very model that has become the standard operating paradigm for
viewing development problems throughout the West.^
^See R. Weisskoff (1978b) for a more extensive critique of the Puerto Rico
in the Caribbean contrast to Reynolds (1965), Baer (1959), Reynolds and Gregory
(1965). See also Weisskoff (1976) and Weisskoff and Wolff (1977).
Early in its history, Puerto Rico's Operation Bootstrap presented an
image of a society which, through its own efforts, was rapidly industrializing-
by-open-invitation. Industries of all sorts, but especially those in search
of cheaper labor, flocked to Puerto Rico, bringing their capital and know-how,
training the labor force, and, as agreed, were rewarded with high profits which
were not to be taxed.
The success of Puerto Rico caught the attention and imagination of
economists interested in other areas. Sir W. Arthur Lewis, the author of what
has become known as "the labor-surplus model," saw Puerto Rico's "export
promotion" campaign as the strategy for the small, densely-populated islands.
As early as 1951, he held Puerto Rico up as the example for the rest of the
Caribbean:
...What should be done is to try to persuade existing suppliers
with established channels in Latin America, to open factories in
the islands to supply their trade...It is what Puerto Rico is
doing, in its invasion of the U.S. market, and it is one of the
outstanding lessons of the Puerto Rican experience...
Based on the early experiences of Lewis in the British West Indies and
on the writings of Reynolds on the American West Indies (Puerto Rico]?, the
labor surplus paradigm has achieved widespread popularity today. The labor
surplus" vision maintains that a poor country begins with a significant share
of its workers receiving a reward which exceeds the value of their marginal
product. As the high-technology modern sector expands, people are drawn out
of their traditional occupations in search of a better life and higher earnings
Those left In agriculture or handicrafts maintain production, even without the
2
Lewis (1951), p. 30. Emphasis added. The modern reader cannot help
but comment on the two-way nature of the "invasion".
^See Lewis (1954) and Reynolds (1965).
contribution of those who have migrated, while the adventurers who seek urban
livelihoods eventually find more productive work. Their numbers also serve to
keep down the supply price of labor offered to the modern sector. This process
of migration from the countryside to the city and the growth of the modem
sector is thus named "development with unlimited supplies of labor, and holds
out the vision that when that process reaches a conclusion, the labor force
would find Itself prosperously engaged in the cities or on modern estates and
the rural people enticed out of their backland hideaways.
Only as the labor "surplus" was depleted would wages be forced up. Wie
significance of the gap between the backward and modern sectors would disappear
with the diminished importance of the former, and the distribution of Income
4
within the society would become more equal.
I will argue that not only has the labor surplus model been misapplied
worldwide, but that the history of the very area which inspired its birth
contradicts those qualities which supposedly were to have been achieved. The
record of Puerto Rican growth stands as testimony to the theories of these
economists whose focus on "surplus labor," rather than on surplus-value, has
served, unwittingly perhaps, as apologists for the dismemberment of a society.
'^ See Welsskoff (1970) and Weisskoff and Figueroa (1977). As all the
surplus labor could hardly be absorbed in the manufacturing sector at once,
so it falls to the service sector to provide the buffer for the migrants as
they seek opportunity in the modern sector.
In recent years the labor surplus model has become more embellished
and generalized, and, while propelled initially on the experience of the
world's smallest economies, it has finally been applied to the largest of nations
See Reynolds (1975) on China. He writes, "China is still a 'labor-
surplus economy' in the sense that there are many rural workers whose marginal
product is below their consumption" (p. 425). The marglnallst s vision
knows neither geographic nor historical boundaries! The view of the
writer, based on his own travels and reading, is that the economy of People s
China totally contradicts the basic propositions of the labor-surplus
model.
IFrom 1940 to 1977, the GDP/capita for Puerto Rico more than quadrupled
in real terms or nearly trebled since 1950 (see Table 1, line 1). The
population on the Island since 1950 has increased by 50 percent, while the
rate of natural increase has fallen by 40 percent (lines 2 and 3). Yet
relatively few net jobs have been created. The labor force participation
rate has fallen steadily from 53 percent in 1950 to 42 percent by 1977.
The unemployment rate, while variable throughout the period, has never fallen
below 10 percent and in recent years has risen to 20 percent (lines 4-5).
Thus, the share of adults who are not looking for or finding work has ranged
from one-half to two-thirds of the adult population! (line 6).
Seen in retrospect, the Puerto Rican strategy of development had never
intended to increase employment. Its focus rather was to raise the incomes of
those few who were employed.^ As the agricultural sector collapsed from 18 to
to 3 percent of GDP between 1950 and 1977, manufacturing did expand from 21
percent to 36 percent of GDP during the same period (lines 7a and b).
^Demas (1976) summarizes the experience aptly:
Most plans in underdeveloped countries are in fact aimed at
Increasing per capita income—even though lip service may be
paid to other objectives, such as a more equal income distri
bution, employment creation, and greater national control of
the economy... The fact is that employment is regarded as a by
product of general economic growth...Economic growth and
employment creation are really two separate things... (p. 42).
Demas cites Puerto Rico as evidence that;
...high investment does not necessarily lead to high employment;
high wages paid to foreign-owned, capital intensive industries
raise the supply price of labor and restrict absorption...(with
the) exaggerated impact of the value of the "consumer society"
depressing the savings rate (p. 86).
This observation is often turned on its head, and the high wage rates to
the few are then blamed for the limited spread of manufacturing!
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Manufacturing, however, never fully absorbed those released from agriculture,
and the share of the labor force engaged in manufacturing has never risen above
30 percent. It has remained, then, for services, not manufacturing, to pick up
the "surplus" labor, its share of employment rising from 41 percent in 1950
to 69 percent by 1977. The service sector, in the labor surplus model, has
become the employer of last (or perhaps first) resort (Table 1, lines 8b and c)«
The "hollow prosperity" of the Puerto Rlcan model has attracted the atten
tion of other Caribbean economists, who at one time had viewed Puerto Rico as
the trend-setter. "It is possible for a small Caribbean island to achieve
a relatively high per capita income and become *prosperous,writes Demas,
...by literally selling-out its national patrimony to unscrupu
lous foreign investment and permitting the introduction of tax
havens, casinos, free ports and numbered bank accounts...a highly
artflfcial pseudo-prosperity...not by any stretch of the
imagination..."economic development".. .not internally-generated
self-sustaining and soundly-based economic growth, full employ
ment and an attitude of Independence and national self-reliance
and self-respect.^
But the Puerto Rlcan model, with its emphasis on export industries and
rapid growth, has not been without its beneficiaries. All during this period
of "attracting" private funds to build industry, the government of Puerto Rico
was borrowing heavily to fuel its agencies and state corporations, and by 1977,
this "public" debt rose from 35 to 80 percent of gross domestic product^
(Table 1, line 9).
^Demas (1976), p. 107.
^ The system of public credit, i.e., of national debts, whose
origin we discover in Genoa and Venice as early as the middle ages,
took possession of Europe generally during the manufacturing
period...national debts, i.e., the alienation of the state,..marked
with its stamp the capitalistic era. The only part of the so-called
national wealth that actually enters into the collection possessions
of modem people is—their national debt...And with the rise of
national debt-making, want of faith in the national debt takes the
place of blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, which may not be for
given. Marx (1867), p. 654.
The real motivation of Puerto Rican development, indeed of all Caribbean
development outside of Cuba today, is perhaps best sunmarized in the quest
for profits. The area's voracious appetite for both labor and capital was
virtually unlimited, we are reminded in the history of the Caribbean, and the
wealth of the Caribbean came not from looting or mining gold, but through the
g
labor of slaves, coolies, free-holders, colonos, and rural proletarians.
Yesterday's "staples" in Puerto Rico have been coffee, tobacco, and sugar;
9
today's are manufactured goods. Tomorrow's may be copper and petroleum.
The final tally, "the bottom lines," if you will, are very simply
calculated. From 1950 to 1977, private investment of nearly $6 billion
(estimated in constant 1954 dollars) has earned nearly $12 billion in gross
profits (Table 1, lines 10a and b). This has been underwritten by enormous
transfers from the public sector of the U.S. to Puerto Rico totaling nearly
$4.6 billion during the same period (line 10c).
Of the $12 billion of private profits, $7.4 billion has been remitted from
Puerto Rico. This is the scale of financial eKports. The human exports, the
present writer conservatively estimates, have totalled at least 636,000 people
from 1950-77, an equivalent of 19 percent of the 1977 population or nearly
30 percent of the 1950 population (line lOe). This "Puerto Rlcan diaspora,
the^true "bottom line," is but a hint of the total human cost that is the
"other side" of this profitable Caribbean paradise.
®As the Demarara planter remarked to Anthony Trollope, "Give me my
heart's desire for coolies, and we will supply the world with sugar. Quoted
in Beachley (1957), p. 99.
^See Tanzer (1978).
Consumption Expenditure on Services: Time Series
But what has this Introduction to the Puerto Rlcan economy to do with
the Demand for Services? On the one hand, the creation of the dual-economy
within Puerto Rico—the growth of modern manufacturing together with other
low productivity sectors—will itself be reflected in the pattern of consumer
demand, the distribution of that demand, and changes in demand during the
period. On the other hand, so many of the economist's summary tools for
measuring consumer demand—Engel curves and expenditure systems—and the
sophistication of these concerns, such as the correct econometric specification,
totally miss the basic point which cries out to be investigated. That point is
not how have families in the past spent their money, but what are the true
needs of the people and how are these to be met.
Nevertheless, the historical record, which is assembled here, does
give us some idea of the changes in the consumption expenditure patterns that
have taken place during the past decades and which have accompanied the rise
in incomes, unemployment, and outmlgratlon.
The time series of personal consumption expenditure drawn from the national
accounts statistics (Table 2, line 5) reveals clearly the declining share of
food expenditures and the rising shares of service and to a lesser extent,
transportation expenditures. In terms of elasticities, two studies based on
similar annual time series data but fitted to different models (Table 2,
lines 1-2) both confirm the low expenditure and price coefficients for the food
and housing categories and the high expenditure elasticities for services.
However, the present author (1971) found a low price elasticity of demand for
services (-.78) compared to the -1.34 estimated by Lluch (1977) (lines 1-2,
col. 12),
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How do the elasticities for Puerto Rico compare to estimates for other
developing countries? The Puerto Rico coefficients of the present author
(lines 1 and 3) indicate a lower expenditure elasticity ^r food relative
to the pooled 16 country sample, but higher expenditure elasticities for durables,
transport, and services than the pooled coefficients. This might be the result
of the higher income in Puerto Rico relative to the other sampled countries
and to the particular life-style of that Island. The Lluch (1977) sample of
four countries is more homogeneous in income range but not necessarily in
life style.His expenditure elasticity for durables in Puerto Rico
is lower than the pooled pattern, but his expenditure and price elasticities
for services In Puerto Rico are higher than the four country sample (lines
2 and 4), Despite these differences. It may be safe to conclude that the
Puerto Rlcan expenditure elasticity of demand for services is high, perhaps
close to two, while the price elasticity is significant and probably closer to
unity.
A third study done by a Puerto Rlcan scholar working in the U.S., provides
iQore detail on service subcategories (Table 3A)• Espadas (1970) has estimated
high expenditure elasticities of demand for personal care, transportation,
religious organizations, and foreign travel and significantly high price
elasticities for personal care and foreign travel. The changes in the expendi
ture shares (Table 3A, cols. 3-6) Indicate increases in almost all categories
of services, except for medical care, with the most notable gains in the shares
spent on transport and recreation.
The four Include Ireland, Puerto Rico, Italy, ^^^ael, and the U.K.
Weisskoff's (1971) sample includes Nigeria, Rhodesia, Jamaica, Puerto Rico,
Honduras, Ecuador, Peru, Dominican Republic, Thailand, Ceylon, Korea, Israel,
Taiwan, Greece, and Ireland.
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Espadas' (1970) study is of special interest because it provides evidence
as to shifts in expenditure patterns during the course of the 1947-1965 period.
By estimating regression equations for each period and by comparing the coeffi
cients to the equation for the overall period, Espadas finds very few signifi
cantly different elasticities. Those that do show significant shifts during
the 1947-65 period, however, are concentrated in the service sector (see
Table 3B). For example, Espadas finds a significant rise in the expenditure
elasticities of demand for accident and health insurance, ptiblicos and taxis,
and foreign travel.
Consumption Expenditure; Cross-Sections
A second major source of consumption expenditure data is from budget
surveys. The present author has studied the 1963 family survey (see Appendix
A for a summary of that survey). Here, we present a summary of those findings.
The budget shares for 1963 and the time series of shares from the national
accounts expenditures for the three aggregated sectors are presented for
comparison (Table 4). Since the national accounts categories could not be
disaggregated ("transport" is a mixture of manufactures and services, as is
'^ household operations"), we can little more than underscore the increasing
share of services, foreign travel, and the "hybrid" category as well. The
1963 budget shares, however, emphasize the declining importance of food and
the rising share of manufactured purchases from the low to middle Income groups
($1,500 - 5,000 per family). Among the higher income families, the food
share continues to decline and the services share rises significantly.
^Hlo Durbin-Watson statistics are presented and the fits are unusually
high.
14
Table 4: Budget Shares Over Time for Three Major Sectors, 1940-1977
Food Manufactures Services Hybrid^ Foreign
travel
Totals^
1940 49.0 12.3 19.3 18.1 1.3 100.0
1950 36.2 20.0 23.0 18.2 2.7 100.0
1960 29.6 18.1 25.4 23.1 3.8 100.0
1970 19.9 19.5 27.8 26.9 5.9 100.0
1977 20.3 17.0 32.0 25.9 4.7 100.0
Budget Study--1963
All heads 41,7 23.9 35.8
By income level
low 48.3 19.6 33.8
medium 41.5 25.8 33.9
high 28.8 26.9 45.7
^Includes Household operations, which includes furniture purchases as well as
service items, such as heat and light, also Transportation includes new car
purchases, together with taxis and public transit.
May not sum due to rounding.
Food: includes food and beverages.
Manufactures: includes alcoholic beverages and tobacco; clothing and accessories;
miscellaneous.
Services: includes personal care, housing, medical care, business services,
recreation, and regligious organizations.
Hybrid: Includes household operation and transportation.
Source: Calculated from Puerto Rico, 1978 Governor's Report, Table 11, for 1940-
1977. Budget study shares calculated from raw data of the families.
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The expenditure elasticities for the three sector model (Table 5) follow
the broad time series pattern in that the food coefficient is less than unity
(line 1, col. 1), but the manufactures and service expenditure elasticities are
high and similar in value (1.2). The coefficients on the dummy variables (all
are significant) suggest that rural families spend more on services and less
on food and manufactures, while wage earners spend less on services and more
on the first two categories. That the weighted sum of the elasticities is
close to unity (col. 7) indicates the log-log model gives a reasonable estimate
of the expenditure system without constraining the coefficients to pre-specifled
ranges.
The elasticities estimated from families stratified by income (Table 5,
lines 4-6) show a clear fall in the food and manufactures elasticities as
income rises. The expenditure elasticity for service at first rises with the
middle income level and then declines slightly with the highest strata, which
12
gives the best fit of all.
The three sector model Is further disaggregated into tea categories
(Table 6) and the appropriate form tested with total expenditure as the single
explanatory variable. Of the five forms tested here, only the log-log form
assumes a constant elasticity over the entire range. These elasticities are
presented in col. 1 and are compared to the elasticities estimated at the
mean expenditure and consumption of the other forms. The magnitudes of the
differences between the estimated elasticities suggests that some forms may
be less appropriate than others for each category of expenditure.
12
The significance of the differences between the coefficients of the
overall category equation and the income-stratified equations (lines 1 and A,
2 and 5, 3 and 6) is confirmed in F-ratios presented in col. 8).
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The double-log form (col. 1), is convenient to estimate, demonstrates
reasonable coefficients across the range of categories, and fits the best in a
majority (7 of 10) of cases. (The highest R are indicated by an asterisk in
cols. 6-10.) The log-log elasticities are less than unity for all categories
except housing and personal services. Both the semi-log and linear (cols. 3-4)
forms indicate high elasticities also for furniture, medical care, personal
services, and other transport (lines 5-7, 10).
Expenditure Patterns for Socio-Economic Groups
Amore comprehensive view of family expenditure should seek to identify
the full range of social and economic variables which, in addition to income
level, influences the distribution of consumption. Especially under circum
stances of rapid social change^ we expect family size, occupation, location,
and social characteristics in some way to influence private consumption. An
alternative approach might seek to characterize income and expenditure levels
in terms of a particular constellation of social traits. It could be argued
that each family's budget would then be divided among categories based on
total income, yielding an additive set of elasticities.
The view adopted here is the former, namely that socio-economic variables
enter directly into the expenditure relationship and that decisions by the
family to make specific purchases are themselves socially-determined
13
made on the basis of considerations other than total budget. FurthernKJre,
the importance of installment purchases for durables and the general pressure
on the middle income groups to maintain a U.S. style of consumption at lower
absolute incomes suggest that socio-economic variables ought to be included
13
See Gordon Lewis (1968), Ch. 9, "Class and Community" for his caricature
of living patterns.
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directly in estimating the expenditure relationship category by category.
The expenditure equation is of a double logarithmic form extended with a
set of additional variables:
In In E + 621 1« D+ E + I In
J ^
where is consumption expenditure per consumer unit on the i-th category,
E is total expenditure per consumer unit, D is net increase of indebtedness
incurred by the family for specific consumption uses during the year.
refers to a set of dummy variables which identify locality, occupation and sex
of the head of household. A final group of variables, appear in log
form and refer to family size and education of head. The specific variables
appear In the headings of Table 7. For each class of consumption, only
significant variables have been retained In the final estimating equation.
Of the expenditure elasticities of demand in column 1 of Table 7, the
coefficients for food, alcohol and tobacco, and housing are significantly lees
than unity. The highest expenditure elasticities are found for furniture,
personal services, and transportation. The low elasticity of demand for housing
may reflect the availability of low-interest Government mortgages.
The second coefficient, ®measure of the elasticity of expenditure
with respect to overall indebtedness Incurred for all consumer purchases. The
family may be able to Increase its purchases of specific durables because
available credit brings its acquisition within the immediate range of the
family's budget. Only the "debt-elasticity" of demand for furniture is
significantly positive, a category notorious for selling on installment plans.
Medical services and transportation (which includes auto purchase and operation)
demonstrate inelastic but positive coefficients.
In examining the measure of the socio-economic variables on spending
patterns, we may focus on the direction of influence of each characteristic
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on each category. For example, families located in an urban zone (unit value
for variable 102) spend less on food and transport and more per consumer unit
on housing and personal services than rural families. Families residing in
the San Juan Metropolitan area spend more on housing and less on clothing,
furniture and medical than families living outside the Metropolitan area.
Alternatively, we might be more interested in particular categories and
the direction of influence of certain characteristics. Expenditures on personal
services, for example, are influenced negatively by the addition of new debts
(variable 716) and unemployment of the head (var. 411) and positively by an
urban location» a male head of household, family size and educational level of
the head. The housing equation (line 4) shows the impact of the most extensive
array of variables in a statistical sense. In other words, expenditure on
housing relates to a pattern growing out of the differentiated characteristics
examined here, while expenditure on the other categories tends to be more
homogeneous, at least in terms of these socio-economic variables.
Time Series of Budget Shares
The time sequence of the Puerto Rican budget surveys from the official
results of 1941, 1953, and 1963, indicates extraordinary changes, especially
when compared to the U.S. pattern for 1960-61. The high shares for food and alcohol
(51 percent in urban Puerto Rico in 1941; 69 percent in the rural highlands)
reflect the absolute poverty in the early years and the dependence on marketed
imports.That share fell to 45 percent in 1953 and 35 percent in 1963.
^^Hanson and Perez wrote of the 1941-42 living patterns:
Although slightly over half of this expenditure went for food--a
much larger proportion than is spent by the average wage earner family
in the States—the food purchased was insufficient to provide
adequate nutrition... uj u
The main items in the Puerto Rican diet have been rice, which
22
Table 8: Budget Shares for Puerto Rico, 1941-•63, and Comparison to the U.S.
Wage Earners All Families
Puerto Puerto Puerto Puerto Puerto U.S.
Rico Rico Rico Rico Rico all
urban rural total total total families
Category 1941-42 1941-42 1953 1963 1963 1960-61
(1) (2) (3) (A) (5) (6)
1. Food 1 42.6 32.8 41.7 24.5
•50.8 168.5
3.32. Alcoholic Beverages J 2.7 2.6 7.5
& Tobacco
3. Clothing
4. Housing
5. Furniture
6. Medical Care
7. Personal Services
8. Auto Purchases
9. Auto Operating
10. Other Transport
Average family exp. ($)
Average family size
Source: cols. 1-2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
8.6
14.9
3.4
5.1
13.4
6.2
5.6
1.1
5.0
9.4
^3.8 >4.2
$571 $294
5.1 5.6
13.8
12.2
6.2
3.0
12.6
2.3
1,6
2.8
$1,725
5.0
11.7
13.9
7.1
3.5
17.3
Vll.l
12.3
15.5
7.5
6.0
8.9
1.0
2.1
3.3
10,3
23.6
5.3
6.7
8.8
.13.7
1.5
$5,047
3.2
1941-42 from Alice Hanson and Manuel Perez, Incomes and
Expenditures of Wage Earners in Puerto Rico, P.R. Dept.
of Labor, 1947, Table 17, pp. 34-37.
1953 from P. Rico Dept. of Labor, Income and Expenditure
of Families in Puerto Rico in 1953, Report A-4, Table 1,
p. 14; and Table 7, p. 21.
1963 from P. Rico Dept. of Labor, Income Expenditure of
Families in Puerto Rico, 1963, Report 4A, Table 4-A, p. 5
1963 from raw data of survey.
U.S. Dept. of Labor, Consumer Expenditures and Income,
1960-61, BLS Report No. 237-93, Feb., 1965, p. 2.
23
The gradual rise in the expenditure share on clothing from 9 and 6 percent in
1941 to 14 percent in 1953 and 12 percent in 1963 may reflect the switch from
home-made to factory-made garments. The rising shares devoted to housing from
12 percent in 1953 to 14 percent in 1963 may reflect the increasing urbanization
and apartment rentals, although the Puerto Rican shares for all years are still
considerably below the 24 percent share in the U.S. for 1960-61.
The rise in the furniture share from 3 percent in 1941 to 6 percent in 1953
and 7 percent in 1963 reflects the shift toward appliances, while the low and
stable proportion on medical care (3 percent in 1953 and 3,5 percent in 1963)
may reflect the improvements in public health care. The budget shares spent
on personal services increased from 13 to 17 percent over the decade and the
share of transport expenses rose from 6.7 to 11.1 percent from 1953 to 1963-
Striking comparisons may be drawn between the 1963 official budget
shares (col. 4) and the U.S. shares for 1960-61 (col. 6). Iti contrast to
Puerto Rican families, U.S. families spend greater shares of their budgets
on housing and transport, and less on food, clothing, furniture, and personal
services. These proportions may have changed significantly in the past 15
years for Puerto Rico, although no recent budget surveys have been administered.
was almost entirely imported; beans, of which about 60 percent
were imported, and salted codfish, all of which was imported...
The great difficulty these families had in making ends meet
is indicated by the large amount of their indebtedness in rela
tion to their incomes...The debt for food alone represented more
than 4 percent of average earnings and over twice as much as one
week's cash income...
...about 70 percent of the value of foods consumed by all
Puerto Rican wage earners was purchased. Over 15 percent was
received in the form of food as pay, gift, or relief, and 13
percent was home produced....
...the diets of Puerto Rican wage-earner families are poorly
balanced...As compared with the standards set by the National
Resources Planning Board they weremarkedly deficient in
high-grade proteins, calcium and in vitamins A, C, and riboflavin
Hanson and Perez (1947), pp. 8-16.
24
International Comparisons
How do the consumption patterns of the Puerto Rlcan families, estimated
from the 1963 budget survey, compare to expenditure elasticities estimated from
other developing countries? The Puerto Rlcan coefficients do fall within the
general patterns: the food, alcohol, and housing coefficients are less than
unity, and the clothing, furniture and service elasticities are all greater than
unity (Table 9, lines 1-10). Puerto Rico*s housing coefficient (.80) is
lower than most other studies, except Ireland, 1965-66 (.57) and considerably
lower than the four Latin American cities (line lOa-d). The personal service
elasticity for Puerto Rico (1.33) is lower than the other budget surveys,
except for Nairobi (1.26) and higher than the "other" category for the four
Latin American cities. Puerto Rico's transport elasticity (1.32) is higher
than Buenos Aires and Nairobi, but lower than the other coefficients.
In one sense, the estimates for Puerto Rico are far more comprehensive
than those reported in the other surveys, as many socio-economic dimensions
are accounted for in the Puerto Rlcan case. All coefficients implicitly
represent the expenditure changes when all other characteristics, from relative
prices to social composition, remain unchanged. The Puerto Rlcan equations
merely specify the parameters, while in the other countries, the effects of
these dimensions are Included in the elasticities themselves. Yet, as in most
of modem economics, the wrong variables are held constant, for these variable^
such as residential location, age and occupational structure^ and housing
characteristics, may indeed be the most dynamic. Rather than pay all the
attention to expenditure elasticities, perhaps far greater stress should be
placed on the socio-economic characteristics of consumption and how these
become transformed during a country's growth.
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Conclusions
Three broad classes of conclusions remain to be noted. The first deals
with the distribution of expenditure and the possible impact of redistributing
income on consumer demands. The second deals with altering the expenditure
patterns directly and the impact of the Federal Food Stamp Program. The
third set of conclusions deals with the differences between effective consumer
demands, as revealed through their expenditures, and basic human needs, which,
in finding an adequate expression through the market, are consistently over
looked in the kinds of budget analyses performed here.
The Distribution of Expenditures
The emphasis thus far—both in our review of the Puerto Rican studies
and in the international comparisons—has fallen on aggregate expenditure
patterns. The time series data have addressed the aggregate tendencies
without regard to changes in the microeconomic structure, except insofar as
these affect the global aggregates. Even in the detailed study of the
Puerto Rlcan cross-sectional budget data, we still have confined our analysis
to countrywide events, while appending a wider range of financial, demographic
and social characteristics relating to the global patterns.
Nevertheless, in every society, conflict persists over the disposition
of the fruits of that society, both in terms of income and the consumer goods
which are available. We would expect the conflict to be especially acute in
a society such as Puerto Rico in which changes in income have been occurring
rapidly and actual physical displacement of its citizens has taken place on
a massive scale.
The usefulness of the Engel curves and the emphasis on expenditure
patterns as an analytic tool obscure the real conflicts over pieces of the
27
economic pie. The smooth curves gloss over the severe differences in the
standards of living within a society and tend to eradicate these differences,
leaving a single family of curves for all people. The only conflict in this
analysis is whether the form of the "gloss" is hyperbolic or logarithmic,
while the true hyperbole lies in the degree of homogeneity that the "family"
of Engel curves depicts. A more realistic view of the underlying heterogeneity
may be Seen when the array of these summary Engel curves are juxtaposed to the
distribution of the people and the expenditures from which those very curves
are constructed, as in Figure 1.
The traditional Engel relationships are sketched in the top part of the
figure. Despite the varying slopes and upward reaches of some of the functions
in the highest income classes, two-thirds of the population, which accounts
for 31 percent of the income and 39 percent of expenditures,are to be found
among the very poorest four classes. In the lower part of Figure 1, we plot
the corresponding expenditure levels and number of people whose habits are
summarized in the Engel curves in Part A. In all ways^ the distributional
curve underlies the "visible" consumption pattern.
It may be remarked that the distribution of expenditure is less
unequal than the distribution of income (see Table 10) and therefore less
cause for concern. Such observation blantantly ignores the desperation
associated with poverty in Puerto Rico, the consequences of indebtedness, and
the pressures, real or fancied, to consume. Rather than compare the distribu
tion of consumption relative to Incomes, as is customary in Lorenz curve
analysis, the distribution of the Income is superimposed on the corresponding
consumption shares (see Figure 2). The area between the two curves for each
$400 interval reflects the net indebtedness of each Income group.
Another way of investigating the class-character of consumption is to
utilize the Engel-format, estimate global functions, but then return to the
1,000 .
1 2 3 A 5 6
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Figure 1
Expenditure Functions and the Distribution of People
A, Linear Expenditure Functions for Selected Sectors
9 10 13 U
Incose and Expenditure Class
B. Distribution of Population b; Expenditure Level
$1,000 $2,000 $3,000 $4,000
Level of Ea^eaditureyPersoa
$5,000 $6,000
Other Foods
Transport Equipment
Banking Services
Services, n.e.c.
Transport Services
i^parel
Household Services
Recreation
Connonwealcb Govemaent
Income and Expenditure
Class
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Table 10
Distributions of People, Income, and E3q>enditure
for Comparable Intervals
Income Per Capita Percent Percent Percent
Class IncoToe Range People Income Expenditure
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
1-2 $ 1-400 37.3 11.5 16.4
3-4 401 - 800 29.1 19.2 22.7
5-6 801 - 1,200 13.9 15.9 16.6
7 1,201 - 1,600 7.3 11.8 9.9
8 1,601 - 2,000 4.3 8.8 7.0
9 2,001 - 2,400 2.9 7.4 5.6
10 2,401 - 2,800 1.4 4.4 3.7
11 2,801 - 3,200 1.2 4.1 3.3
12 3,201 - 3,600 0.7 2.7 1.9
13 3,601 - 4,000 0.4 1.8 1.2
14-15 > 4,001 1.5 12.4 7.9
Totals 100.0 100.0 96.2
Note: Column 5 » (col. 4) increased by the factor X by each income class prior
to aggregation to $400-wide intervals.
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social groups and the expenditure proportions unique to each class. This line
of analysis in fact, was pursued by the present author in order to incorporate
the consumption characteristics of each income class into a multi-sectoral
simulation framework.
The results of this analysis are summarized here (Table 11). In this
form, the family expenditures are reclassified by their input-output sector,
and the distribution of total expenditures across the sectors for each of
three classes (cols. 1-3) incorporates the results of the linear expenditure
18
functions with varying threshold intercepts. We note that the share of
expenditures on primary sectors declines from 65 to 22 percent of consumption
as per capita income rises, while the share of expenditure on services rises
from 18 to 56 percent from the lowest to the highest class. The share of
expenditure on the 14 durables sectors is relatively stable around a fifth of
total expenditure across the income classes.
The distribution of the import leakage due to the direct Imports to
consumption by class are summarized in cols. 5-7 of Table 11. These shares
of direct openness reflect the changing importance of spending on the three
broad sectors and the relative openness of each sector. We note that Imports
^See Welsskoff, Colonial Industrialization in the Caribbean (forthcoming),
The link between families and their expenditure on all goods was investigated
directly and in considerable depth by econometric study of the original
expenditure records of 2,659 families on an array of nearly 900 different items
specified for each family member for the year 1963. The richness and detail
of these primary observations permitted the reconciliation in its original
form of the expenditure on items that a family actually purchased with the
industry which actually produced the commodity. (A summary of the reconcilia
tion and alignment of the input-output sectors with the budget survey items is
provided in the Appendix B.)
^®See Appendix B for Methodology, and Appendix C for coefficients and
statistical tests. Note in text Table 11 that the Overall Economy row for
cols. 1-3 represent the weight of expenditure of these Income classes relative
to all classes. Per capita expenditure on goods of all sectors for all income
classes appears in Appendix B.
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Table 11
Distributions of Expenditures and Imports (Household Openness) for Three Consumption Patterns
Sector
Overall Economy: 49 Sectors
13. Primary Sectors» 1-13
14. Durables Sectors, 14-27
22. Service Sectors, 28-49
Primary Sectors ^
1. Agriculture^ n.e.c.
4. Alcoholic Beverages
5. Kon-alcohollc Beverages
6. Beer and Malt
9. Processed Foods
10. Tobacco Products
11. Textiles
12. Apparel
13. Leather
Durables Sectors
15. Furniture
16. Paper Products
17. Printing end Publishing
18. Chemicals
19. Petroleum and Coal
20. Mineral Products
21. Primary Metals
22. Fabricated Metals
23. Machinery, n.e.c.
24. Electrical Machinery
25. Transport Equipment
26. Scientific Instruments
27. Other Manufacturing
Service Sectors
29. Construction
33. Transportation
34. Communication
35. Banking
36. Insurance
37. Real Estate
38. Personal Services
39. Business Services
40. Medical Services
41. Services, n.e.c.
42. Hotels and Restaurants
43. Itecreatlon
44. Electricity and Gas
45. Water and Sanitation
46. Comraonvealth Govemaent
47. Household Industry
48. Federal Government
Totals®
Dlntrlbution of Expenditures 'lie Distribution of Direct
Direc
by Sector® Expenditure Hou8ehol< Imports by Sector
HH lBq?o
Total
Class 1 Class 5 Class 15
ilX&b bXCX cy
at mean^ Class 1 Class 5 Class 15 Exsend
3.4 9.8 6.0 .98
41.8^ 35.2^
f
28.r 39.7
65.0 47.2 21.9 .44 56.6 45.1 28.5 52.3
18.9 22.0 21.9 .94 30,2 36.1 45.7
62.9
16.3 29.8 56.2 1.57 13.3 18.9 25.8
13.2
.3 .4 .3 .77 3.8 4.6 4.6 27.1
.4 .8 .8 .99 .3 .6 .8 7.4
.4 .3 .1 .33 .2 .2 .1 7.5
.8 .8 .5 .68 .3 .3 .3 3.9
45.2 32.6 15.1 .44 24.2 18.9 11.6 53.2
1.9 1.3 .5 .36 3.4 2.5 1.3 78.8
1.6 1.1 .4 .37 7.0 5.1 2.8 80.9
11.7 8.2 3.6 .41 11.6 8.8 5.1 51.9
2.7 1.7 .6 .30 S.8 4.1 1.9 73.4
3.3 2.8 1.7 .60 2.1 1.9 1.5 24.4
.5 .4 .2 .52 .8 .7 .5 71.7
1.1 1.2 .9 .74 .5 .5 .5 26.1
4.2 3.1 1.5 .46 8.6 6.9 4.4 56.3
1.4 2.1 1.8 .88 .7 1.1 1.2 12.8
.3 .2 .0 .35 .6 .4 .2 65.5
.1 .1 .1 .82 .1 .2 .2 85.6
.2 .3 .3 .88 .8 1.3 1.5 85.5
.7 .6 .3 .57 1.5 1.3 1.0 79.0
4.4 3.3 1.6 .47 7.3 6.0 3.9 69.3
.0 5.6 12.1 1.69 .0 8.8 25.2 88.4
.7 .5 .3 .54 1.3 1.2 .9 37.8
2.0 1.8 1.1 .62 5.9 5.8 4.7 70.0
.3 .1 1.0 1.08 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.0 3.0 3.9 1.23 .0 3.8 6.6 17.6
.0 .0 .8 1.15 .0 .1 .2 8.4
.0 .0 12.1 5.79 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.0 2.2 6.9 2.06 .0 1.9 8.0 75.7
7.6 6.4 3.7 .57 .0 .0 .0 0.0
3.1 3.9 3.2 .81 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.0 .0 .0 .49 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.5 3.1 3.7 1.14 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.0 3.0 10.0 2.07 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.0 .5 2.4 2.43 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.0 1.4 2.0 1.31 .0 .0 .0 0.0
2.6 2.2 1.3 .58 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.9 .8 .5 .63 .0 .0 .0 0.0
1.1 1.7 1.5 .88 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.0 1.3 3.1 1.79 .0 .0 .0 0.0
.2 .2 .1 .64 13.3 13.1 11.0 82.3
100.0 100.0 100.0 - 100.1 100.1 100.0 -
Notes: a. Sectors on which household expenditures were recorded in the 1963 Budget Survey.
b. "Not elsewhere classified."
c. Totals may not sum to 100.OX due to rounding.
d. Totals for "overall econon^" (line 1) represent Che weight of total expenditures for each Income class/al!
Income classes calculated on a per capita basis.
e. Totals for "overall economy" and sectoral ag^egatlona (lines 1-4) are weighted by the average expenditur<
(per person) on each sector.
f. Share of direct iiqiorts/total ezpeadlturet on all sectors.
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of the first thirteen primary sectors as a share of total household imports
decline with rising per capita income despite the heavy import bias of these
sectors. The share of aggregate service sector imports rises from 13.3 percent
of household imports for the lowest class to 25.8 percent for the highest
class (Table 11, line A). Imports of services accounted for 13.2 percent of
total household expenditure on those sectors (col. 8), a fraction considerably
lower than the 52.3 percent share for the primary sectors and 62.9 percent for
the durables sectors. These shares reflect the joint effects of the pattern of
Engel curves and the direct Import openness of the sector itself.
The insurance sector (row 36) may be seen as further example. From the
Engel patterns, we note that the lowest class 1 consumer spends effectively
an insignificant share of his total budget on insurance (col. 1, row 36),
compared to 2.2 percent and 6.9 percent for classes 5 and 15, respectively
(cols. 1-3, row 36). The overall elasticity for household expenditure on
insurance is 2.06 (col. 4), and spending on this sector accounts for 1.9
percent and 8.0 percent of total imports of classes 5 and 15, respectively
(cols. 6-7), Of the total household consumption of insurance, 75.7 percent
is imported (col. 8), the remainder supplied locally. Asimilar analysis
can be followed for each sector and for the aggregates.
It should be noted that the import openness of consumption and the class
character of expenditure say nothing about the indirect import content or the
domestic interindustry multiplier of each sector. The magnitude of this
local impact must be traced through the input-output system. What is
important here, however, is the extent to which household demand gets
siphoned off by imports before the expenditure ever gets channeled into the
19
Island's economy.
^^For analysis of the interindustry leakages, see Weisskoff and Wolff
(1977).
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Conclusions; The Food Stamp Program and Consumer Demand
It is perhaps the extension of the Federal Food Stamp Program to Puerto
Rico more than any other single event that may have altered expenditure
patterns in recent years. Set up using similar qualifying standards that
20
apply to the 48 continental states and Washington, D.C., Federal transfers
to Puerto Rico for food stamps in fiscal year 1976 totaled $629 million and
amounted to 9 percent of Puerto Rico's total disposable income for the year.
1,672,000 people or 53 percent of the population participated in the subsidy
program, which absorbed more than 10 percent of the resources devoted to the
21
entire U.S. program for the year
Analyzed in conventional terms, it is thought that families using food
stamps "would consume about 30 percent more foods and 1,6 times more nonfood
22
items," estimated from a small sub-sample in 1977, The subsidy to low-
income families is seen as an income supplement in the face of falling
earnings and rising unemployment but of a more complicated nature because of
its "tied" nature to food purchases. In the short run, therefore, the
enormous inflow of Federal funds ostensibly tied to food would have the effect
of shifting families along the relevant portion of their Engel curve and also
may shift the curve due to the constraint placed on the use of the subsidy.
But surely the shock of a half-billion dollars in food stamps has been
more profound than a pure cash subsidy and a partial shift in the budgets of
20
See C. T. Forman, "Food Programs in Puerto Rico," Food and Nutrition
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture (1976), p. 2.
21
Other food programs which also apply to Puerto Rico include school
breakfast and lunch programs, food distribution, programs for summer food
and child-care,and non-food assistance and supplemental food programs (WIC),
all of which accounted for $80 million in 1976.
22_See choudhury (1978), p. 142.
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low-Income families. Surely^ with the freeing up of more disposable cash,
we may be observing a movement away from traditional diets toward import-
intensive or North American goods of all sorts. Yet little evidence on the
entire "reshaping" of consumer demands has been published.
Concluding Speculations
Whatever the explicit expenditure patterns—and their implications for the
service sector—there remains the vast area of human needs which are only
partially met through market forces in the economic system. Only those needs
translated into marketable qualities, either as objects or through people
("services") are ever considered in the kinds of consumption expenditure
analyses presented thus far in this paper.
Yet there remains in Puerto Rico a reservoir of such needs which have
largely escaped our attention. That Puerto Rico enjoys but 42 percent the
U.S. per capita income and that 64 percent of Puerto Rlcan families earned
incomes below the U.S. poverty line in 1970 says nothing about the system of
social services, the distribution of collective consumption, and the health,
education, and housing needs of her people (see Table 12, lines 1, 5-17).
For example, despite the impressive gains in reducing infant miortality over
the years, the Puerto Rican rate in 1973 of 24.7 deaths per thousand stood
one-and-a-half times higher than the U.S. rate for the same year.
Within Puerto Rico, the availability of basic services also appears
unevenly distributed. , The Island-wide median level of schooling is barely
seven years, and this varies from a median of 11 to 4 years across the range
of municiplos. Likewise, literacy ranges from 96 to 80 percent and enrollment
of school-age children ranges from 92 to 75 percent among the municipalities.
The rate of persons to medical doctors ranges from 291 per 1,000 to 15,000,
with a median municlpio showing 3,195 persons per physician. The death rate
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varies from 2.77 to 9.57 per thousand and infant mortality from 10.1 to 54.4
per thousand (Table 12, lines 10-13). Certainly within the Island of the
poor, pockets, if not whole regions, of extreme poverty still persist!
Even in terms of housing, rural electrification may have reached 79
percent of families in the most backward areas, but 82 percent of the homes
lack some sanitary facilities in the most backward municipios. In half the
municipios, more than 18 percent of homes lack running water, and in the
poorest of areas, 47 percent of homes still lack water (lines 16-17).
The point here is simple: that for all its growth of income, for all the
profits made in Puerto Rico and the enormous capital formed there, for all
the outmigration of people to the United States, this particular path
of development which links a small economy to the machinery of a mighty
industrial metropolis has led to results which now must be openly questioned.
Who has benefited from all this "growth"—and who has lost? What has the
wealth actually bought for this society, which is now housed—poorly,
admittedly—both in Puerto Rico and in the slums of major cities in the United
States?
The final irony in terms of the demand for services is that formerly,
the need for services enjoyed some relief through outmigration, especially
from rural areas, and that movement was thought propitious, especially in
light of the vision of the labor-surplus model. That people were leaving
Puerto Rico to seek work and make homes elsewhere meant that the casualties
of a society would be exported through the "escape valve" and would thus be
someone else's problem. Rather than gear up its service sector for the
massive outflows that were occurring and attempt to school and train its
people for the "jump" to the United States, Puerto Rico has allowed the great
differentials to persist. Now that the tides of migration have been reversed.
38
the Island must face up to the great remedial tasks which this earlier neglect
has let compound: to provide the basic needs for people who have suffered
deprivation both in their own country and in what once was viewed as the land
of promise.
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APPENDIX A
Expenditure Survey Data, 1963
Detailed budget data for 2,659 households were collected by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics of Puerto Rico for the year 1963 from a two part sample
designed to blanket the full income range. One third of the households were
selected from a list of 1961 income tax returns stratified into seventeen
levels according to net income, while the remainder consisted of households
chosen from the January 1964 labor force survey, excluding any units in which
any member had appeared in the 1961 tax lists. All data refer to expenditures
in 1963 and were collected in 1964, using records and repeated interviews.
The original data tapes, consisting of 400,000 card impressions, were made
available to the author for the purpose of studying multivariate consumption
patterns.
The data set available for each family consisted of a possible 900
pieces of information, depending on the complexity and diversity of the families
expenditures and sources of Income. Two criteria which differ from the Labor
Department procedure were followed in editing and aggregating family data.
First, each expenditure category includes the imputed value of goods and
services produced by the household, or received in kind as earnings. Food
expenditures, for example, include the market value of home grown produce,
and clothing expenditures include an estimated value for home made goods and
for goods received as partial payment for work. Housing expenditure includes
annual repayment of the borrowed principal in the case of home-ownership, net
rent in the case of apartments, or the imputed rental value in the case of
full ownership.
The second major criterion which guided the aggregation of minor expendi
tures was the financial situation associated with each of the major coimnodity
AO
groups. Many purchases are undertaken only because credit is designated for
particular commodities, as is typical for housing or consumer durables. This
type of "tied" commodity loan thus allows increased expenditure in certain
areas without increasing total Income, although the availability of the credit
may be based on the family's income. The aggregation of individual items
was therefore made in such a way as to correspond to those broad categories
for which data on "consoodity loans" had been gathered.
Constrained by these two criteria of aggregation—the appropriate imputa
tion of consumption in kind and the retention of credit data for broad groups
of consumption—a set of sixty expenditure variables were constructed from
more than 360 specific coded items for each household In the sample. "Total
expenditures" for each family, therefore, include all monetary and nonmonetary
consumption, and "total family income" refers to a conventional notion of
monetary income but with the additional imputations for income in kind.^^
Since the aims of the Puerto Rico survey of 1963 were to gather comprehen
sive data on the general living conditions of families as well, more than sixty
additional pieces of information were included in the questionnaire. These
served to identify each family according to several geographic and social
dimensions, emphasizing specific housing and occupational characteristics.
Unfortunately, information on individuals within the family group, had not been
retained, and the researcher must rely solely on characteristics of the head
of the family. The completed data set, including the socio-economic and
dummy variables, and the different forms of logarithmic transformations for
the aggregated consumption expenditures resulted in the construction of 388
variables on the 2,659 cases.
^^Total money income calcluated in the survey includes money, wages and
salaries, net profits from earned businesses, net income from roomers and
boarders, rents, interest and dividends, inheritances, money gifts, lottery
winnings, cash settlements, all taken before subtraction of income taxes and
after occupational expenses. See Puerto Rico Department of Labor (1963), p. V.
41
Since these cases were formed from several separate stratified samples,
each observation has been weighted by the number of families which each case
represents in the universe. These are the same weights ("ponderaci^n") applied
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in tabulating aggregate family expenditures
and income. In addition, all expenditure data are deflated by the number of
adult consumer units by allowing childern under 14 years of age to represent
half an adult and infants less than one year to represent one fifth an adult.
-:
- • 13-
^^Recent budget studies introduce family size as an explanatory variable
without any correction for age composition. See Pratschke (1969) , Massell
and Heyer (1969), and Massell (1969). Since precise age and sex composition
for each family is not available and since consumption data is reported for
the family and not for each member, we were unable to standardize expenditures
in unit-consumer scales. See Prais and Houthakker (1955), Chapter 9.
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